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\'OLU~TE XSIV FEBRUARY, 1942 Number 1 
DOES CONSUMPTION LAG BEHIND INCOMES? 




TH E  fact that consumption outlay of indi- viduals as well as of groups of individuals 
depends on their income is well known. Al-
though this statement will hardly be doubted, 
it may be tested statistically from family budget 
statistics, as has been done by various investi- 
gators. These statistics can show only that con- 
sumption outlay by different people, having 
different incomes a t  the same moment, depends 
on income. Consumption outlay by  the same 
family in different years, showing varying in- 
come, will not necessarily depend on income in 
the same way that is shown-by family budget 
statistics. 
This latter relation plays a highly important 
r61e in the causation of business cycles, a fact 
perhaps most stressed by Rlr. Keynes, who 
created the term "propensity to consume" and 
who used this notion in various deductions. 
The importance of the propensity to consume 
for the quantitative approximation of some 
business-cycle problems has led a number of 
authors to measurements of that coefficient. 
How large the propensity to consume may 
be is not the only important question. Another 
question is "What lag exists between income 
changes and changes in consumption outlay?" 
Tke longer this lag, the more slowly will the eco- 
nomic system react to changes in income and the 
longer, other things being equal, will be the 
process of adjustment (e.g., a business cycle). 
The answer to this question -put by Mrs. 
Gilboy in this REVIEW -cannot be given by 
family budyet data, as already stated. The only 
pos~ible method of securing an answer is by use 
of t i ~ n e  series. The use of time series, however, 
a1wzj.s implies the difficulty that a number of 
cctcris pasibus clauses are no longer fulfilled. 
S o t  only changes in income are the causes of 
any given changes in consumption outlay; other 
factors that also influence consumption outlay 
may have changed. A discussion of the most 
important of these other factors has been pre- 
sented by Dr.  Polak in this REVIEW,^ where he 
applied the use of time series to consumption 
fluctuations in the United States during the 
period 1919-32. The  same method that he em- 
ployed was used in an  investigation of United 
Kingdom data, 1870-1910, of which the present 
paper is a short account. Because of the nature 
of the statistical material available, one differ- 
ence between the two studies lies in the choice 
of variables. This difference will be treated 
below (p. 5 ) .  
CONSURIPTION DATA, U. K., 1570-1910 
The  figures on which our calculations are 
based are of moderate quality only. The period 
and country under discussion, however, pro- 
vide in so many respects a classical case for 
business-cycle research that experimenting with 
the material seemed worth while. Details of 
the calculation are shown in Table I .  
Hoffmann's index of industrial production ' 
seems to be the best index that can be con-
structed from the statistical material a t  hand. 
For the period that we are discussing, the 
index covers about two-thirds of total indus- 
trial production. For such important indus-
tries as cotton and wool spinning and for some 
smaller industries, data on consumption of raw 
il?nteria!s have been used. For most of the other 
industries, net imports of raw mate:ia!s only 
were avai!able, which means that additions to 
raw-material stocks both by dealers and by in-
dustrial entrepreneurs have bee11 included. IJre 
have tried to make a correction for this draw- 
back (see p. 5 below). 
J.  J .  Polak. "Fluctuations in United States Ccnsump- 
tion. 1919-1932.'' this REVIEW,XXI (1939). pp. 1-12. 
LVa2ther Hoffmann, "LVachstum und LVnchstumsformcn 
der englischen Industriewirtschait von 1700 bis zur Gegen-
~ r n r t . "P ~ O ~ ~ C ? I Z ( ,d f r  Wrltwivtsrltc~jt(Schriften des Instituts 
fiir LVeltwirtschait an der Universitat Kiel. Xr .  63. Jena, 







TABLEI .  -CALCULATION CONSUR.IPTION PRODUCTIONOF A D 
(Series 3, 6 ,  14, Ij,and 16 roundcd ojf to terz z~~zits.)  
' 
A 
Description oi Series and Symbols Source* 
r .  T'rotluction of manuf. consumers' goods (ITotimann). . . . .  
2. coa l  prociuctii~n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

3. I'roduction of n~anuf.  consumers' goods (our definition). . 
4. I'roduction of agricultural products. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

5. Total production of consumers' goods (3 + 4). . . . . . . . . .  

6. Imports of consumers' goods (ready for retail trarle t)  . . . .  Cf. test " 1oo1 I I O  I I O ~  110 1 2 0  140 
" ;. I.:xports of consumers' goods (on wholesa!~ basis). . . . . . . I 
8. Consumption of consumers' goods (5 + 6 - 7 ) . . . . . . . . .  " 

9. Retail price index. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

10. Value of consumption of consuniers'goods (8 X 9 :  100). . . .  
11. Consumption of services.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

12. I ' r iceinderofseri~ices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C f t e r t  

13. 1.zlue oi consumption of services ( I  I X I 2:  100). . . . . . . . .  

14. 'I'otal value of consumption (10 + 13).  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I;. 'Total volume of consumption (8 + I I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  





* Source referrnces. -W.A.1 = W. HoEmann, "Ein Index der industrielleti Produktion fur  Groisbritanuien seit den1 18. Tahrhundert." I t~e l f ; i~r !sc l t i~ i t -
liches Arrliiz*,40 (193$), p. 383. 
W.4.2  = L. Drescher, der Agrarprotluktion Groar!,ritannieiib u ~ i d  irla~iils eit Ile-inu Die E ~ ~ t ~ r i c k l u n g  des 19. Jahrhunderts," 
Welt-airfscha]:liches Arrhh,  41 ( I Q ~ s ) ,  p. 270. 
S.A.1 = S t n t i s l i ~ a l  Ahslrarl of the U?~ilei! Kingdom. 

iBrought on rctail value basis by ~nultiplication by the ratio *,derived iron1 1go7 figures. 

2 2 0  
.Xnle on colric!:t io~~.lfoffmann's index of i n d u ~ t r i a i  production of consumers' poodaexcludes coal, which we co~iiider a s  chiefly a consumers' pood (foll<,rr.- 
in:. Cassell. l'hcrefclre coal production had to b? included: both series have been convertrd to  tlie ba:e oi  IQO; p<~urdaiterlinp (i.e., caicuiatecl a t  prices of 
103i) .  I'ilr coal the ioo i  value of production is i zo  million f;this is in~licateil by Holinia~in to be 1.1g per cent oi total pn,(iuctiiin, nhicli tllerefiire 
\\as f804 milli~jn; of this 53 per ccnt, cr E42h nill lion, related to consomers' gooils in  the Hofinan sense. Tile total of series I ant1 2 has as it; haw 1050 ior 
1907, which i s  the retail k l u e  of consumers' goods production, accoriiing to Sir hlfrvtl I lux (Ccn-us i i Proc!l:ction 1907, (;enera1 Rrport, pp. 25-;j). 'The 
1007 f,zurei ior scricn 4, 6, 7, and 11 have been taken from the same source. The serlen fur consumption oi ser\.iccs ( 1 1 )  is composed .,i tlie folliirvinp items 
(iveiglits for 1907 indicaterl In brackets, based on I'lux'a figures): ( i )  housing services, beinr the product oi  pi~pulation and averape numl>er ili ri,r,n,> avni!ahle 
pur hrad of j~opulation iweight: 230); (ii) number of passenzerc- carried by ra i l aa l s  ( 7 5 ) ;  :iii) i l o m ~ q t ~ c  the number of aerx-iccs, taken ci,ilitantly a t  Yo .ince 
~ ~ c ' j p l e  I.'orellraced iii these services is almost constant; ( i r )  number of passrllperi carried by tramways ( 1 5 ) ;  (v) lettcrs delivered by pi,s{al service (30). 
i orther particular>, .ee source references above and (for pricc indicts, serics g and 12) test. 
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To Hoffmann's index of industrial production 
of consumers' goods we first added coal pro- 
duction (which Hoffmann considered a pro-
ducers' good) and then added production of 
agricultural products (Drescher's index), in 
* For description of indices, see text. 
order to secure total production of consumers' 
goods. Next, imports of such goods were added 
and exports deducted, to obtain consumption 
of consumers' goods. (Here again additions to 
stocks are included.) Finally, an index of con-
sumption of services was added. Separate price 
indices for goods and services were applied to 
the indices of the consumption of consumers' 
goods and the consumption of services in order 
to obtain value figures. Since all volume in- 
dices were expressed in 1907 pounds sterling 
-i.e., they were value indices a t  1907prices -
the price indices were taken with 1907as a base. 
Various value figures for 1907 were obtained 
from Sir Alfred Flux's General Report on the 
1907Census of Production (cf. note to Table I ) . 
The index of agricultural production as given 
by Drescher covers about 78 per cent of total 
agricultural production in 1925. The data for 
qnimal production are very rough, since they 
are based on figures for total live stock, of which 
a slowly changing percentage is assumed to be 
slaughtered each year. 
If coal production is not added, the course of the series 
is almost exactly the same. See Chart I. 
'L.  Drescher, "Die Entwicklung der Agrarproduktion 
Grossbritanniens und Irlands seit Beginn des 19. Jahrhun- 
derts," Weltwirtschajtliches Archiv, 41 (1935), p. 270. 
The index of the imports of consumers' goods 
is based on goods ready for use and covers 69 
per cent of these goods for 1907. This index, 
like the index of industrial production of con-
sumers' goods, is based on retail value as given 
by Flux. The index for exports of consumers' 
goods covers 87 per cent of such exports in 
1907. The index of consumption of services is 
explained in Table I. 
The index of retail prices is a combination of 
Colin Clark's index (for the trend movement) 
and Wood's index of retail prices (for the 
shorter fluctuations). Our index is the product 
of Wood's index and a smoothly moving co-
factor; the cofactor is equal to the ratio between 
Clark's figures and Wood's figures for the mid- 
dle of the periods for which Clark's figures are 
given (averages for cycles) ; between these mid- 
periods, the cofactor has been linearly interpo- 
lated. 
The index of service prices has been taken 
from Clark and linearly interpolated on the 
assumption that service prices move smoothly. 
For railway, tram, domestic, and postal services 
this assumption does not seem to  be unreason- 
able; for rents, it is less certain; it is, however, 
also applied by Professor Bowley.' 
INCOME DATA 
Two kinds of incomes may be distinguished: 
wages and non-workers' income. For total 
wages in this study we have used Professor 
Bowley's estimate; and in order to estimate 
the fluctuations in other incomes, assessed in- 
comes according to the income tax data, as cor- 
rected by Professor Bowley and Lord Stamp, 
have been taken as raw material. This material 
has, however, been adjusted somewhat further. 
(See Table 2.) 
One reason for making adjustments was that 
Professor Bowley and Lord Stamp do not agree 
as to the timing of the series. Professor Bowley 
'Colin Clark, National Income and Outlay (London, 
1 9 3 p  P. 231. 
See George H. Wood, "Real Wages and the Standard of 
Comfort Since 1850,'' Journal o f  the Royal Statistical So-
ciety, LXXII ( ~gog ) ,  pp. 94-95, 102-3. 
Op .  cit. 
'A. L. Bowley, Wages and Income i n  the United King- 
dom  since 1860 (Cambridge, England, 1937), p. 121 .  
''A. L. Bowley, Economic Journal, xrv ( ~goq ) ,  p. 457, 
continued by A. C. Pigou, Industrial Fluctuations (London, 
1927), P. 356. 
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Description of Series and Symbols Source* u n i t s1 1 
I.  Taxab!e income. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bowley, Stamp hIln. £ 

2.  Average of year and follo~ving year of series (I). . . .  	 L' 
3.  	 1 . j  X series (2).  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L' 

4. 	 I'hyeical index of farm production. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Drescher 

5 .  	Index of home farm prices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rousseaux 

6. 	 Value of farm production, (4) X ( j ) .  . . . . . . . . . .  hflt~,£
7. 	 Three-year moving average of series (6). . . . . . . .  

8. 	 Series (6) - (7). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'L 

'L
9. 	Xon-worker'sincome: (3) + (8) = 2 . . . . . . . . . . .  

18g.i 1896 1897 1898 1899 I900 1901 I 9 0 2  I903 1904 l g 0 j  1906 1907 1 8  1909 1910 1911 1912) 	 1 / 1 
---ppp------ppppp 

I 660 680 7 r j  73j 765 790 800 805 810 825 83j  875 905 89j  910 / 940 98: r o j j
2. 670 698 72j 750 778 79j 803 808 818 830 855 890 900 903 925 963 1020 . . .  
3. rooj  1047 1088 1 1 2 j  1167 1193 1 2 0 j  1212  I227 1245 1283 1335 1350 1355 1388 1445 1j30 . . .  
4. 1 2 3 2  234 229 239 23j 231 237 246 227 242 246 248 250 2j8 261 256 2jo 246 
5. 80 76 86 88 79 88 85 91 88 92 87 88 89 89 97 100 107 10j 
6. 186 178 197 210 186 203 2 0 1  224 2 0 0  223 214 218 222  230 253 256 268 2jS 
7 .  18,: 187 195 198 200 197 208 216 212 218 218 223 235 246 259 261 261 
8. I 
-9 2 12 -14 16 -16 11 -4 o - I  -5 -7  -3 -7 -3 
9. 1006 1038 1090 "37 1199 1197 1228 I 2 1 1  1256 I279 I335 I349 I3jO 1395 I442 1537 . . .  
--
I ! I 
-
* Souric rtli,rrn,cs. - liorvley < t ~ m p .Figure: irom Bonlry (bro?:onzic Jour?lo!, 1904) as  given by Sir TV. Layton, .lrz Illtroduciion to the Study of Prtcc 
(Lonilon, rozaj, p 	 187, supp:emehteii by figures irom Lord Stamp, British Incon:es and Proper!y (London, 1g16), p. 319, converted to a cornparable basls 
1)rescher: ci. Table I (TV.A.2). 
Rousseaux. 1'. Rousseaux, Les A~fozrremenf,~ de l'rconomie andaise, 1800-zprg (Bruxelles, 1938), p p  26~-6;.de fond 
Sota on cn!culotion Starting froin taxable incomes, we have corrected these figures first, for timing (see below) by taking two-vear averages, seconrl ir 
the smoothing effect oi (a) these tn.o year-averages and (b) the three-year moving averages prescribed by tax laws and for the f a c t t h a t  low incomes are'n< 
taueil, hy multiplying by I.: ( c f ,  text). The correcti<.n for smoothing would, however, be sufficient only if all incomes ihon onlv ei-ht-year cyclrs. This 
apprr,xirnately true for most incomes, but  in  ailiiition agriculture gresumahly shorrs short erratic Auctuations, due to crop i iuc~ ia t i&s  or price fluctuation 
~\hicI. are almost entirely absent in rent figures, upon which the income estimates for farmers are based, accoriling to tan regulatiuns. Therefore an estimal 
is maile oi farm income hv inultipl,int, Rousseaux' price index oi home farm products by a physical index of farm groduction, converted to suhh a basi> c 
to y~i!cl a prorluct of these t n o  serics &ual to 2 2 2  in 1907, which is the value of iarm groduction according to Sir Alfred Flux (cf. ?.a!ile I ) .  De\.iations irol 
three-vear movlnji averages of this serirs are aridetl to the estimates (3)  already obtained. I t  may be remarketl a t  once that  a iurther correlation anal,. 
su:;cc-ts tha t  fluctuations in non-workers'income actually have been some three times the figures for Z li.e., deviations from nine-year moving averages icir i 
t ha t  we arri\,e a t  :n this talile. l 'he tirnirc of series I is that  assumed by Prof. Horv!ey. Lorii Stamp indicates a sommi-hat iliEerent timing; he attribute 
tile *:$me 6pures to a period ha l i ayqar  earlier. "The asses:eil profits f i r  theyear  endino s tb  A p ~ i l ,  1909, may be taken to he actual profits for the year to t t  
t , e~ inn i rg  oi June 1 ~ 0 7 ,in  times of n<,rrnal and regular increa5e" (Br i k sh  fnconrt and Propprly, 1916 edition, p. 178). Hrnce the arerape oi two vears h~ 
been taken (second line of tahlr). Since this calculation of the lag does n?t take account of (a) hu?inesses set up during the year ni assess~lient if(h)  t t  
poh~iIij:ity of reporting lrrsses at  once [cf. H. H. Spauliling, The Inionre T o r  i n  Great Britai!: , ~nd the  Gnited Sla!es (London, 1927)~ gg. 218-rgi, and (;I so-calif 
" ~ , ~ i r r l  ,cf .  Lord 'tamp, Capitul and Otlrer St~iihtrcal St:rd,, section," permitting a more recent moving a\-erage in some cases oi declining g ro f~ t s  The ~Yat ional  
(1,ondon 19.57) p 256.' circumstances a!l leading to a smaller lag betveen earned income and assessment, i t  ma> tie that  the true income figures lag som 
n h a t  bel;ind ou; serirs ( i f .  text). .According to privateinformation obtaineilirom Lord Stamp, the effect oi provision (b) on the >tatistical figures has not hec 
large. 
considers that the figure for the year of assess- Professor Bowley's figures for 1907 and 190 
ment 1908-09 corresponds to incomes earned to represent the 1907 income. 
in 1907; l1 Lord Stamp indicates the year end- This series has been multiplied by 1.5, sinc 
ing June, 1907 a s  the corresponding income for three reasons its fluctuations are, withou 
period. T o  begin with, we have followed Lord doubt, too small: First, assessed incomes arc 
Stamp and have taken the two-year average of for most types of incomes, a three-year movin 
Cf. the note in the E c o ~ ~ o i i z I ' cJOZIY~ZUI1904, noted average. Secondly, we have already taken cf 
ahole.  two-year moving average. On the assumptio 
1--
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that the fluctuations are eight-year period sine 
curves, it is easily computed that the original 
fluctuations have been reduced by about one- 
sixth. Thirdly, some incomes are below tlie 
exemption limit. An estimate of these low in- 
comes has been made by several authors, for 
various years.12 On the average they amount to 
about one-quarter of assessed incomes. I n  
sunzvla,multiplication by 2 x 2, or 1.5, is there- 
fore needed. This factor is correct only for the 
fluctuations of the series around its trend; i t  
need not be correct for the trend values them- 
selves. Because of the arguments used, these 
values should be multiplied by only I .2 j. For 
other reasons a multiplication by 1.5 for the 
trend values also seems appropriate: but these 
reasons need not occupy us now since we are 
interested in the deviations only.'" 
One component of income fluctuations is not 
included in income tax figures, viz., the short 
fluctuations in agricultural incomes. Farmers 
are taxed in proportion to rents, and rents 
change slowly because of the long duration of 
the contracts. In  the long run, rents will follow 
agricultural profits more or less, but certainly 
not in the short run. We have, therefore, added 
the deviations from three-year moving averages 
of tlie value of farm production. This value 
was estimated in the following way: An index 
for the volume of farm production calculated 
by Drescher '%as multiplied by an index of 
prices for home farm products calculated by 
Rous~eaux.~ 'The  value of the product for 1907 
was estimated by use of the figures mentioned 
by Flux in the General Report on the 1907 
Census. Although this method is a rouyh one 
-Drescher's index is unsatisfactory as far as 
the production of meat is concerned, in particu- 
lar -- the estimate of agricultural income thus 
secured seemed better than no estimate what- 
soever. 
The final figures obtained are tabulated in 
line 9 of Table 2 .  We have tried to test these 
fiqures with independent figures from other 
" Ci. Stamp.  Brifislz Incoilzes alzd P r o p o t y  (London, 
1q16), p. 427 .  where a number of estimates have been 
reproduced. 
'"4nother question remains, viz.. whether there are  not  
other reasons for assuming that  the income fluctuations as 
reported by aises;ments are too weak. Ci .  bcloxv. 
" Op. c i f. 

" 1'. L E S  ~ ~ I O ~ : ? ' C I J Z C ~ Z ~ S  font1 de  I'c'coizonric 
R o u s ~ ~ ~ a u x .  n ' ~  
nrl:!i~isi', ~ S O O -rgr.? (Bruxc!!es, 1938).pp. 263-6;. 
sources. Limitations of space prevent us from 
giving all the details of this test; l6 briefly, 
however, we have attempted to reconstruct 
non-labor income from data on production, 
prices, international trade, and wages. The  
comparison does not prove to be very satis-
factory unless it is assumed that ( I )  Professor 
Bowley's timing is correct: (2)  raw material 
cost is calculated a t  lagged prices (prices a t  
moment of purchase instead of prices a t  mo-
ment of delivery of production); and (3) the 
fluctuations in actual incomes are about three 
times as  large a s  those given in Table 2. From 
all series calculated the trends have been elim- 
inated by using deviations from nine-year mov- 
ing averages. 
RELATIONS BETWEEN IT\;CO;\IES , lND 
CONSURIPTION TESTED 
In  accordance with general economic theory, 
we have assumed that consumption outlay, U', 
depends, first of all, on total wages, L, non-
labor income, Z ,  and cost of living, p. Since our 
figures for consumption also include additions 
to stocks, one or two factors explaining these 
additions have been included. From another 
investigation l7 that we made on this subject, 
we felt justified in including the following fac- 
tors : 
( I )  the rate of increase in the volume of con- 
sumption: u't- u't-1 
(2)  the interest rate, 1%'. 
Our previous investigations led us to believe, 
however, that the influence of -m\would be very 
small. 
For the timing of the explanatory series, we 
assumed that wages are spent without much 
delay. For the case of non-worliers, the possi- 
bilitv of a lag between incomes earned and con- 
-
sumption outlay had to be recognized. lag
may occur for various reasons: First, these in- 
comes can often be disposed of only at  a time 
period later than that of earning. Secondly, 
even if they are disposed of at  the moment of 
earning (shopkeepers, e.g.) their exact mag-
nitude is determined later (after the closing of 
num!,er of these cletails are treated in my  forthcom- 
in? hook. Brtsiizrss Cqclcs ilz llte Uni ted  Kiizg(!o~lt ,  r1?70-rgrj. 
"'.An Xccrleration P~inc ip le  for  Holding Stocks." to he 
pu l , I '~F~ ,din S f~ t r l i c si n  Jitrflzeirralical Eco;zoi>~ics nlid Ecotzo- 
:;:-:1.iis-: Xc?r~.jSrIzztl!~: J i c~ lo i . i u l  Vo12olze. 
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the books), and, therefore, that magnitude can 
influence outlay only a t  a later moment. 
Thirdly, the effect of the knowledge that one's 
income has risen or fallen on one's consumption 
outlay may also take place only after some 
time -the duration of the psychological re-
action. The less the pressure of income forces 
one to react immediately to changes. the longer 
that reaction may take. Finally, income pay- 
ments (e.g., dividends) as well as  some types 
of consumption outlay (travel expenses, Christ- 
mas presents) show seasonal fluctuations. 
Since the lag cannot be fixed beforehand, 
a test of the relation with a fixed a priori value 
of that lag did not seem adequate; we, there- 
fore, based our test on a not a p ~ i o r i  restricted 
statistical estimate of lag. This estimate may 
be obtained most easily by the inclusion of two 
different values of Z -e.g., for t and t- I .  If 
the lag is between o and I ,  the coefficients for 
Zt and Zt 1 will both be positive; if it is more 
than I ,  the coefficient for Zt-I will be positive 
and that for Zt negative. I t  is appropriate then 
to try Zt-I and Zt-2; if both coefficients are 
positive, the lag lies between I and 2 ;  and so 
on. Graphical trials may shorten this process 
of adaptation; in the present case, it proved to 
be appropriate to include Zt-1 and Zt-2. 
In  the case of p, an  influence without de- 
lay could reasonably be expected, since the 
amount to be paid depends on the level of 
actual prices in a direct way. But a lagged 
influence could also be imagined to exist: de-
-
cisions based on earlier prices may contribute 
to the behavior of the For
that reason pt-1 was also included in some of 
the calculations. 
In  summary: attempts have been made to ex- 
plain the fluctuations in consun~ption outlay by 
a linear combination of the fluctuations in total 
wages (L t ) ,  non-labor income with lags of I 
and 2 years (,?-I and Zt-z) ,  price level pt, and 
rate of increase in quantity of consumption 
(ut-ut-I) ; and in additional attempts the price 
level with a lag of I year (pt- l )  and the interest 
rate (m ' )  have been added. 
Unfortunately, the correlation between L and 
Z t - 1 appears be high, which accurate 
determination of the coefficients for both these 
variables impossible. One coefficient has to be 
determined on a priori grounds. We have 
that for L ,  at  0.8; various investigations point 
to about that value for the marginal propensity 
to consume for workers' families.lx 
The two factors pt-1 and m2ppeared  to have 
only very subordinate influence; therefore, they 
were not included in the final equation. With 
the remaining variables, the best result obtained 
was 
(See Chart 2.) 
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SIGNIFICANCE O F  IiESULTS 
The significance of the free coeificients (i.e., 
all except that for L )  ivas tested in various bvays. 
One way was the rather elementary method of 
trying alternatives, a s  follows: 
I .  	The  regression coefficient for L was varied 
and values of 0.9 and 0.7 were tried. 
2 .  	AS hasbeen  mentioned already, m", the 
rate of interest, and p-I, cost of living one 
year before, were included as additional 
variables. 
lRFor the United States, ci. my Business Cycles in the 
L'nited States, 191y-19p (Geneva, 1939). pp. 36-37. where 
the figures 0.83 and 0.95 are mentioned. For Holland, cf. 
J. Tinbcrgen and A. L. G.  M. Rombouts. "Statistische meting 
van Keynes' begrippen 'propensity to consume' en 'propen-
sity to save' voor Nederland," De Ncde~lnndsche Conjunc-
t"UY. -';I (1940), P. 21. where a figure oi  0.8 is found. ~t 
IT-ould seem that  English workers are more like Dutch than 
like American ~irorkcrs, in that  they xi~ill sax-e more in good 
times and dissave in bad times. 
- - - --  
7 DOES CONSUMPTION LAG BEHIND INCOMES? 
,411 calculations show the same order of mag- 
nitude for the coefficients (Table 3 ) .  Those for 
p and u-u-1 are particularly stable. Those 
for 2-,and 2-,are less stable, but always 
positive. This means that the lag of the 2-term 
is always between one and two years or, taking 
account of what has been said about the timing 
of 2 ,  that the lag in the influence of non-labor 
income on consumption is between one-half and 
one and one-half years. 
' 0.9'2 
. . 0.91j 
-
* This coeiticient has been given n priori .  
-? In these taxes, the coefficients for  2-1and Z-Zhave. fo r  
convenience, lreen chosen equal. 
.A second ele~nentary test of the significance 
of the regression coefficients consisted in the 
splitting up of the period into two subperiods, 
and the establishment of a regression equation 
for each subperiod. The results are given in 
Table 4. .Igain, not much variation is evident 
in the order of magnitude of the coefficients. 
K~cilissrovCol:fl'Ii ! E S T  FOR TEX1!S 
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The cocihclent tor L h~ been chosen a przorz 
A third test was made along the lines of 
R. A. Fisher's methods. The assumptions made 
by Fisher are (i) that there are no error com- 
ponents in the explanatory variables, but only 
in the variable to be explained, (ii) that the 
error component in the latter is a sample from 
a normal universe, and (iii) that that sample 
is a random one. We think assumption (i) is 
approximately fulfilled, since the errors of 
measurement are far less important than the 
errors made by the use of an incomplete theory. 
As to assumption (ii), the distribution of the 
residuals was compared with a binomial dis-
tribution for n= l o ,  and the x'-test applied. 
The probability of the deviations found ap-
peared to be P=o.80, which is quite satis-
factory. Assumption (iii) was tested by the 
determination of the serial correlation of the 
residuals; this appears to be -o.o5* 0.17, 
which is also satisfactory. The assumptions 
upon which Fisher's method is based are, there- 
fore, fulfilled. Calculation of the standard de- 
viations of the regression coefficients yields: 
Explanatoryvariable  . . . . . .  2.1 Z-2 @ 11-u-1 
Regression coefficient . . .  . .  0.50 0.42 11.7 0.45 
Standard deviation of regression 
coefficient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.13 0.1; 1.83 0.07 
These results are in accordance with the re- 
sults already mentioned: the coefficients for 
b and u-u-1 are very stable, those for 2-1 
'and 2-2 less stable, b i t  it is very improbable 
that they are not both positive. Of course, we 
should not forget that the coefficient for L has 
been assumed as given beforehand. IQe do not 
think, however, that this invalidates this con- 
clusion very much. A glance at  Table 3 shows 
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that a change of 0.1 in the regression coefficient 
for L has not a very great influence on the other 
regression coefficients. 
A fourth test, finally, was made by the con- 
struction of a bunch map. Here again the co- 
efficient for L was taken a t  its a priori value 
0.8. The spread in the bunches is not ideal; 
but again the coefficients for p and u-u-I are, 
according to this test, the most stable ones, 
whereas those for 2-1 and 2 - 3  are, practically 
speaking, positive. Only one of the beams 
sho~rrs a slope slightly below zero (cf. Chart 3, 
which gives only the 12345-set). 
CONCLUSIONS 
The chief conclusion to be drawn from our 
results concerns the theme of this paper, viz., 
the lag between income and consumption out- 
lay. Since the regression coefficients for both 
the 2-,-term and the 2-,-term are positive, 
the average lag must be between one-half and 
one and one-half years, with the most probable 
value a t  about one year. Thus our results 
suggest a n  average lag of one year between non- 
lubor incomes and consumption outlay.  This 
lag is of great importance for the explanation 
of the business cycle.lD We have tried to find 
confirmation of this result in the behavior of 
consumption figures for separate commodities 
and we have succeeded. Consumption of sugar 
as  well as of coffee, tea, spirits, and cotton manu- 
factures all show the same feature. 
A second conclusion may be drawn from our 
equation, viz., from the regression coefficient 
for p .  I n  principle this coefficient would enable 
us to calculate some sort of average elasticity 
of demand for consumers' goods. Given the 
average values of consumption outlay ( I  500) 
and of the price level (gg),  we find that the elas- 
ticity of outlay with respect to prices is 0.78. I t  
follows that the elasticity of quantity de-
'"Cf Bztrine~sCvcles irz t h e  United Kingdon?, 1870-1914. 
n l l e : ~  this thesis n ill be considered in detail. 
manded with respect to prices is 0.78- I = 
-0.22.  This is a low figure, contrary to what 
is often assumed. In  order to test this result 
too, we have calculated the elasticity of demand 
of some individual commodities. The results 
were 
Sugar . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.06 

Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.08 

Tea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00 

Spirits . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.16 

Cotton manufactures 1 . j  
Although this small sample cannot prove very 
much, it is not in contradiction to the general 
result; four out of five elasticities are very low 
indeed. 
Even a third conclusion may be drawn, but 
with still more caution. I t  concerns the marginal 
propensity to consume for non-workers. If our 
income figures were exact, the sum total of the 
two regression coefficients -o. jo  and 0.42, or 
0.92 -would indicate that marginal propensity. 
Since, however, our test of the income figures 
(cf. above, p. 5) suggests that our series un- 
derestimates by about three times the intensity 
of the income fluctuations, the marginal pro- 
pensity should accordingly be taken a t  one-
third of the above value, or 0.31, which might 
seem too low. One fact must not be forgotten 
when judging this figure: Incomes include un- 
distributed profits, of which nothing is con-
sumed but all saved. And the English con-
sumer probably is conservative. Nevertheless, 
the figure is low; and the question remains 
whether it may be due partly to the low quality 
of our statistics. Only fresh material could 
help us answer this question. 
Summarizing our results very briefly, we are  
Ied to beIieve that for the United Kingdom, 
I 870-1 9 14, consumption outlay of non-workers 
lags about one year behind the corresponding 
incomes; and the elasticity of demand as a 
whole and the marginal propensity to consume 
seem to be very low figures. 
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